Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a graduate research assistant. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

### Responsibilities for graduate research assistant

- Interview experts on the Anasazi and Native American culture in question to determine possible theories that might be helpful to the story of the screenplay
- Research and interview archeologists who work to uncover clues to the Anasazi
- Transcribe the interviews and analyze the views of various experts
- Research film and theatrical representations of the Anasazi in order to ensure the current screenplay covers new ground
- Keep all research and all discussions with professor Lake confidential
- This position requires contacting and meeting women at various sites in Tacoma and Pierce County
- Conduct in-depth interviews for a qualitative study of African American women’s experiences of childbirth in Pierce County using an interview guide provided by the Principle Investigators
- Summarize key findings from in-person interview notes
- Assist in preliminary analysis of the data and prepare plain-language summary document for distribution to research subjects and wider community
- Performing additional job-related duties as assigned

### Qualifications for graduate research assistant

- Familiarity with the field of public health or related areas
• An eagerness to learn and further develop research, coordination, and management skills
• Knowledge of and experience in cellular and molecular immunology, with a working knowledge of/experience in the HIV virology, cellular immunology, and glycobiology preferred
• Extensive hands-on expertise in both molecular (DNA and RNA assays, molecular cloning, protein immunoassays) and cellular (cell culture, multiparameter flow cytometry) techniques
• Ability to multi-task and work independently under pressure